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OFFICES TO RENTThe Toronto World.12. 1907 INVESTMENT
in Excelsior Life Building, Victoria Street.

--, will buy 9 properties; rental $2490 
pPI- annum. Ground rent only $750. 
Bargain for quick sale.

$10.000

F. J. SMITH & CO.
H. tl. WILLIAMS & COMPANY, 61 Viotorln «street;.

‘
OMFANY, I
IMITED

26 Victoria Street.
. Senate Reading Room 

IjanON—20122
j SENATE P O

ONE CENT.
SIXTEEN PAGES—SATURDAY MORNING. JULY 13. 190J—SIXTEEN PAGESnds ; fine and a little27TH YEAR i

rida]), Ju/y |2 FREIGHT TARIFFSWEWALK. SAID BRETHREN6
ore

DISORDERLY SCENES MAR PARADEm
lotting—Store STOPPED CARS BY FORCE ■

»'o and Three- 
ined and hilly 

broken lines, SEE HIM SMILING!
Orders of Manager Fleming Arous

ed the Ire of the Orange Young 
Britons and Sympathetic Crowds 
— Stones Hurled and Some 
Cars Were Damaged.

Shippers in Eastern Can
ada Received Re

duction in Rates 
Under a New 

Schedule.

9.95•y

good weight,

y 1.00 x

-•
: POLICE USE THEIR BATONS 

AND MAKE ONE ARREST
»

urday morning % 
d white, pink ft 
neaf patterns, 1

The transportation department of 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa
tion has just issued an announcement 
which heralds the revolutionizing of 
the Canadian freight tariffs to the 
immense advantage of the general 
public. It states that the railway 
commission has decided in favor of 
the general readjustment of rates 
thruout Eastern Canada and that the 
railways have been ordered to Issue 

tariffs without unnecessary de-

-It was the finest parade yet. 
The little trouble over the irritat
ing order of the street railway was 
much less than I feared. I think 
that the Young Britons were very 

that a lot of the

:o975c 1
■MAYOR'S CARRIAGE CROSSING AT YONCE AND ADELAIDE-STREETS.moderate and 

*> trouble was really caused by the by- ; 
' slanders.

“Mr. Fleming made a great mis
take when he issued an order cal
culated to be irritating, but the 
company showed good sense in not 
attempting to run the cars after 
they found out where they were at. 
They oacked down very gracefully 
and appeared disposed to be very 
moderate, at least that is the way 
I took it.

“The order was ill-timed and I 
saw the difficulty, but 1 am very 
much pleased with the way the 
whole thing has turned out — 
Mayor Coatsworth.

)THE CROWD IN CONTROL1.49 SHIPS IN FOG 
ALARM SILENTTO-DAY E SEE 

END OF STRIKE|
i[(( GOOD FRIENDS1.49 

50 98c

new
' lay.

The new proposition Includes a gen
eral decrease in class freight rates 
in the territory east of the Detroit 
Rivfer and Sudbury to and including

OYSTER-BAY, L.I., July 12.—An official statement an
nouncing a thoroly good understanding and fundamental friend
liness between the United States and Japan was issued by President 
Roosevelt to-day thru Secretary Loeb, after the departure of Admi
ral Yamamoto and Ambassador Aoki from Sagamore Hill. The
statement follows; ■

"The president had a long interview with Admiral Baron i a- 
mamoto, and it was most satisfactory in every way. It simply con
firms what had already been made clear by Ambassador Aoki, the 
thoroly good understanding between the two governments, and the 
fundamental friendliness between the two nations.”

JOE. THOMPSON,
County Master.

From Photo Taken Before the War.
the Maritime Provinces.for .75 rates In winter as inNEW YORKER MME5TED 

ON A CHEQUE GHEE
The same 

summer.
The same basis of rates from and 

between all large centres.
The removal of the discrimination 

which now exists at frontier points in 
favor of the United States manufac-

Mariners Complain That 
the Island Protective 

Service is Not Up 
to Mark.

i'

Secretary Ackland Says 
That Prospects Are 

Bright After the 
Conference.

v I a bad beginning. 
This is an educational movement, 
like Roily Harris' smoke Bylaw, it 
takes time. But it will come, it is 
bound to come, 
large to have traffic tied up for an 
hour while a procession passes. It 
is quite possible to have processions 
without interfering with the cars 
or the public and the people will 

The service

“It was not

at 49c This city is too. turer. -
The uniformity of all short mileage 

rates and, as far as possible, of rates 
between various distributing centres 
in Ontario.

Viewed from any 
new arrangement is entirely in tha 
Interest of the shipper. There are to 
be no increases in rates on raw ma
terials used by companies operating 
in Canada, and the present tariff Is 
not to be disturbed in caSesL where vv 
is lower than the new rates.

One exception is made In the finding 
relating to the uniformity of summer 
and winter rates, and this in the 
case of sections where the railway is 
in competition with steamboat car
riers during the summer, and here 
the present basis is to be continued

ln aPAprpne.°non U. 8. Shipment

probable that the readjustment 
in some Instances, bring about 

-an advance In the class fîtes from 
Interior points In the United States 
in what is termed the territory of 
the Central Freight Association, as the 
Canadian classification will now regu
late international tariffs there. How 
ever, it is expressly stipulated that 
there shall be no Increase In'the first- 
class rates from frontier points, such 

Detroit. Port Huron, Buffalo etc 
The Canadian freight classification 

will, therefore, apply from Detroit, 
Buffalo, etc., and on ^' American
traffic into Canada thru those gate
ways, instead of the United States 
official classification as heretofore 

The adoption of the Canadian «cale 
Will have the effect of advancing the 
lower classes on this traffic ^r?rn. 'A., „ 
erican to Canadian points,, but the 

International rates will be seal- 
flrst-class rates -now TO 

unavoidable under 
law or the

Alleged to Have Issued Fraudulent 
Cheque on Port Hepe Merchants 
— Registered From Toronto.

:=5~
Lake shipping men are asking wheth

er the fog alarm at the eastern gap is 
intended as an ornament or is there 

practical aid to navigation

!
standpoint, the12.—(Special).—The 

mine
COBALT, July 

committees appointed by the 
and the miners met

one day realize that.
interrupted less than it has NEVER PLOTTEDwas

ever been before. With the excep
tion of the Yonge-street cars and 
the cars on King-street, all the lines 
ran on time.""—Manager Fleming.

.-3
this If*x n managers

morning and have been in conference
PÔRT HOPE, July 12.—(Special.)—A 

(veil-dressed, clean-shaven young man 
of about. 25 years of age, claiming to be

New

as a
it was placed there for the latter pur- 

they are anxiously enquiring why
s' À

! all day.
No definite result has been attained,

meet MINE STRIKE pose
it was not operated during the foggy 
weather of the last two days.

The schooner Olympia and Capt. W. 
R. Wakeley of the S. H. Dunn, which 
arrived here yesterday with coal car

ter the Rogers Coal Company,

\* V
v.*x
v--*: '

Thanks to Manager Fleming’s well- 
advertisë'd order to the street railway 
employes, that they should run their 
càrs in spite of all parade, .yesterday’s 
procession of the Orangemen developed 
sorrt'è riotous scenes. Perhaps there 
was some inclination on the part of- 
some of the processionists to show 
their sympathy with Brother Hockeri’s 
campaign against the company, inau
gurated last winter, that aided in fan- | 

ning the flames of natural resentment 
that had been kindled afresh this week.

The Orange Young Britons are blam- 
Ted by County Master Joe Thompson 
and Aid. Saunderson for the rebellion. 
The O. Y. B. refused all tne blandish
ments and orders, of the officials to act 
peaceably.

To The World Aid. W. J. Saunderson 
said that he believed the O.Y,£5. were !

Walter Warren of 32nd-street, but the fact that the parties 
again to-morrow is regarded as a hope-•Ycrk City, Was arrested here this even

ing by Chief Bond, for passing fraudu
lent cheques on two merchants. War-

Toronto this

ful sign.
F. A. Akland of the labor depart-

ST ïffiToniS Haywood Adds to His South Africa Scene of
“-The'prospects of this strike helm, Denials*"Relations Outrages Hotel the eastern gap

,h, trm o, warrep Bros “WMXXdamS BiOWH UP, Kill- tZZdZZ - the" ÜÜTZL
88”nT”Meagre. ing Three. , Sm—

giving a cheque for $25 and receiving feeling prevailed between managers Testifying In his own behalf in JOHANNESBURG. South Africa, have bee" ^"ua end(vsed uy
$9 in change. The cheques were on the I «ad miners and^at^whi^a ^ the steunenberg murder trial July 12,-The dynamite outrages arising C|Thte8®ohn ^Ivell of the sto^ehooker
rontoenin Toronto Somf time after both sides The proceedings were ad- Wm. D. Haywood denied that he flom the strike situation thruout the | w£te Cak, who related a similar ex-
the sale of the feed, Mr. Curtis became jOUrned to be renewed to-morrow on had any concern in or any know- minlng regions continue. ! perience of his on Thursday evening,
suspicious a somewhat different basis, but a basils tedge of a ptot to kill Steunen- The‘first fatalities occurred to-day, ' His statement was that he did not

He made enquiry by telephone from thich affords every possibility of an when KllfolVs HoteÎ at Boksburg. was , ^ K^Be^oh tTheTrivel
£? ES ,nw.I°T„,kn„r„ : fl» ». rep. m'en were ktl.ed ,nd ÏÏd Kïï ».«

There The prisoner registered at .hej re9Pnted the managers, union and non- “‘d- even th0 ht several were Injured. '"time to prevent his boat .going
responsible for a lot ot the trouble. Queen's Hotel here as W. H. Warren of | union men. . wag held 1n f steunenberg after I left Idaho An attempt also was made to dam- i
themseTve»6 beTter6 tiian° they dM°to- ^evJral Toronto addresses were found ! the °squTre" to-night. Organizer Road- 1901.- age the Jumpers Deep mine. | The captain of the oTÿmpia Inter-

da v ' he said “we won't stand tor it among Ms effects, and it is believed i -nousè announced that the committee of ----------- a native was caught in the act of - viewed J. G. Sing, engineer for the de-
Ine'ir conduct’ to-day will be taken up that he hails from there. He comes miners was composed of three union ROISE, Idaho. July 12,-Willlam D_ ]ac,ng a stlck of dynamite at a PoiBt : "promfsT thTt' the^matW
a, the regular meeting, and it it rs up for trial in the mining. an<V/^n^M^heowners Awaiting | Haywood, on trial for the murder of ^ ,t, exploslon wou,d cut off a ' & ^ aSed toat once.
lound necessary tne Young Britons will j ’ Tna,p,,ro tomorrow’s* possible results, neither Frank Steunenberg, left the witness numbpr of white miners in the under- \ Complaint is made, however, that
be barred trom future processions. CON FUSION OF TONGUES. 9 doing any talking. chair this afternoon after he had been ! ~ronnd workings I this very necessary aid to navigation

Anyway, there were smatt-sized riots ----------- * At onme of the mines w'hich are fight- unfier examination six hours in his ® striker» will appeal to-morrow to has been neglected during the season force. commerce

“"^èCsèîdZ^ Lauri^r^S^ con" ^ ^ neteiurrlon
H S.nr:fth TVnUnTe8 OTTAWA, Ju,7 ^(Special, There ^ fBlx£ ^ wfl'i ^ LABRADOR BOUNDARY. gS? Æ Int SSffiVta Jg

a»» a general rule, the police, the Or- was a scene of confusion to-night In look brighter for a--------------- _ be called to-morrow morning, and his inniinn piWp Ilf IJITIU TV M , .. . stood, however, that the.Canada ^vill
angc-men and the crowds seemed good- thp ^eJp<M,rt club at the headquarters ; examination will take up about 15 min- RUUU XAVU SAf HI Nr Y Governor MacGregor of Newfoundland erican raw material In m^ana ^
naiuieu su long as there were no ears French-Canadian Liberals of Ot- i civ PEOPLE DROWNED, utes. The state will then begin rebut- flUuUIIU$ UfllU Villi I II LI to Confer With Earl Grey. not be advanwd by ^
breaking up the triumphal line of the; "XF^here was a general meeting! rtUTLC unv tal, unless motions to strike out certain ’ Til 1/ ----------- basic changes ordered by the
lily ,, . ,,'to discuss ways and means for greeting! Launch Party Swept Over parts of the evidence are made by the min » I I Tlli lil * M fi Ï ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., July 12.—plans mission. Round.Ttea ... **a ill mt win im ». M.»rr », n

and boys, and some women, I Hon on his return Incidentally n ^urt ----------- continued at the opening of court to- r , for a tour to Labrador, where he will £xcppt that between xyatcr eom-
W. i'v successful in holding up the cars' ^"Ud" ,d.ne5 fo” the senate, and so ! JAMESTOWN. N.Y..July 12.—Six pe - dgy> he sald that orchard had been | , !,"• personally investigate the conditions L,“ftlve points the railway
b> the ai.l of planks taken front the , would have to he noml- , 1(, WPredrnwned late this afternoon near hls hous„ three or four times. Most Ontario’s Premier Interviewed bv relating to the delimitatlon of the Lab- will have the power to meet tne coin
roadway to make a barricade. ^"«^'i^Ted The name of E. Tasse, a re- Pa e,»Ven miles south of , of the members of the union called on UfiiariO S Premier interviewed Ujf boundary_ now an unsettled petition of the water carriers, by spe
bricks and hard mud smashed the | t Conservative, was mentioned, ' ' ^ , had taken a gaso- him when they were ln De"vel'> Buffalo Reporters 00 the question between the Newfoundland cial commoditjrratwr wnd^r the a
windows and the vestibules, and me" l d j, was stated that he had»begim a here. Mne P P Rivpr | said. He never called on Orchard and v anS Canadian governments,, were an- ity of the nonviMon Rai 1 way ’onto-
aoed the motormen. One man was s This^ provoked thofeLstorm. . line launch on the Con g ' ; Aever had anything to do with buying * Scare. nounced. to-day. the summer elasf.ta'" continued
hurt, and a motorman received a( / ' ‘«X Lemleux’s name was Wirown - which was very high owing to >"ester': afiiorse and buggy for Orchard to “go Gov. MacGregor will go first to Bay and Hamilton will M w • utlng
nasty gash on the head from a brick. t^e and as his party is . rains The boat was swept over out on a killing expedition with.” He -------------------- 0f Islands, where he will confer with ! The so-railed .^ Toronto Ham-
Several cars were also damaged ml "Urentiv dominant the onslaught of a dam and six people drowned. The ■ denied positively that he had talked / Earl Grey, governor-general of Can- tariffs at such points as Toronto, m ^
front of the Princess Theatre. ongueswas fierce and the meeting f ‘,anl and PMrs. John Best and with Orchard or planned with him the BUFFALO, N.Y., July 12—Hon. J. a„a llton, Guelph, St. on

Al Bpadina-avenue, and King-street ; ' ^ ' ln disorder. ; daughter of Warren, Pa., Mrs. Baker of j killing of Sherman Bell. Gov Pea- P. Whitney, preqyer of Ontario, spent] From there Gov. MacGregor wilt go1 ford, London, etc are Mr^w^ ^
made to pull a road mas- j —_------------------------------ ■ Warren Pa.; two traveling men, re- body, James Hearn, David ,or several hours in Buffalo to-day en i to Hamilton Inlet, to remain about [a uniform r these points shall

p=«=«»= *- 011M.1PWS -* » »*. ss-»*s —.........

Xness’- stand was the first he had heard j for the summer. boundary dispute. the effect of the new
of the matter. | Premier Whitney, when seen by a re------------------- -------- _ 1 ° l"~!”, „ he mentioned that

Haywood first met Steve porter, was asked what he thnugiti of CONSCIENCE MONEY. Ehe-Tate from Toronto to Montreal will
aT'Ogden when the latter wired he was1 the talk of war between the United TV)P sum of $12.50 conscience money be 44 cent* TOstcad of .^"p^centi

in jail there was his (Haywood’s) own states and Japant and he replied: was received at the' custom house yes- briei'e"p’ nf «-st-class rates fromiMont-
money. Adams had been out Prospeot-j ,.j should hope there was nothing to terday from some unknown person. I real to'Windsor are 70 cents in/winter
thataifd headstruacUdanything "he would this war talk. In fact, I don’t con- w. P. Godson & Company, Chartered 1 and 60 cents in summer; under the new
that if he struck anytning c slder there is anything to it. 1 can Ccou tants. City Hall Square, Min-
local Haywood on u, ! hardly talk seriously on anytliTng sol in=rC ambers. Phone Main 4dBl. I

Helped Mrs. Adams uncalled-for. Surely the Japs are not |
Haywood never save v * 1n anxiojus to go to war with tne United i 

more money, but in 190o, in - ’ . Slates, and I don’t believe there Is any I
desire on the part of the United States' 
to go to war with Japan. i

“What would they bave to fight | 
about, anyway 7 To me the whole 
thing seems absurd, and the late ad
vices we are receiving prove how ab
surd it all is."

:
ren arrived in town from 
morning on the Limited and purchased 
$61 worth of feed from John Curtis, 
stating that he was a horse buyer of

goes
complain that they were kept outside 

several hours in the
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O. jronrerr, |
> emral- Afanagtr. to run.

President 
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•-President
MCLarxit, 
PORT, Esq.,
, Esq., K.C.

ot men
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quarterly..

quarterly. 
BBT WEST 
i.EBT bast

•-25 i

; an eli«»rt was
ter .off the car, and at Bathursl-street 
the Ladv True Blues sang “We Will 
Hang Bob Fleming to a Sour Apple,
Tree." • i Wm. Coulter & Sons Scorched for

There was one Orangeman arrested i $400 Yesterday.
for. resisting an officer, but he was | ----------
bailed out in the afternoon. ! pirP probably caused by contact of

Al Yonge and Adelaide-streets In- . „ ’ ab-j| matter with a,heated boiler, i
specter Archibald and his corps were;lnflammanreJna william Oui-
not worth a cent. A small effort was damaged th . p ‘ , , , !
made to arrest the" progress of Met- tpr & Sons. George-street. last nigh.. Henry =Q„,P_
calfe Lodge but the carriage in the,] An alarm was turned ln and Berkeley, 'drowned to-day in a city «ewer, 
lead in' « hicli was His Worship Mayor f mbard. Bay. Yonge and Wilton diyi- i He went down a manhole to clean out
l-oiuswonh! was pushed thru/ Mayor,^responded. The fire was qu o :lv ; th„ sewer and was swept away by the !
Contswnrth stood up, looked arourid. under control. The building. a i rush of water,
smiled at the crowd and sat down. As storr,y brick structure, was damaged in
police 'commissioner he took no part thP sum of MOO. while that to the con
in the rumpus. r tents will not be over $100 The loss is

For a moment pandemonium reigned. amply covered by insurance.
The -air rang with cheers. Inspector]
Wylie of the street railway jumped on 
a car, ueged the motorman to action.] 
an i hammered the gong. The erox^ • 
parted for an instant, and the car] bir 
plight have geme thru, but ' ■

' make | OTTAWA. July 12,-Sir Wilfrid and 

returning to Canada 
to reports which have 
Hon. L. F Brodeur

FIRE IN FOUNDRY.
SOPER
WHITE

DROWNS IN SEWER. ar-

Montreal Employe Swept Away by 
Rush of Water.

MONTREAL, July 12— (Special.)— 
Baker, corporation employe, was:

1 i Continued on Page 10

V il•>- apneal for temporary
he sent them $30. They NO. 80. Not Good Alter 12 o'clock Midnight July 22,1907JAP ADMIRAL AT OTTAWA. an

Mrs. Adams,
i had located #n a homestead in Oregon 

OTTAWA. July 12.-Admira) Baron ;and ,SPd to pay back the loan
YaMiamoto of Japan is anticipated in butter and eggs. The next he heard 

! Ottawa on Thursday next. | ot stev0 Adams was when the latter
, was arrested. The letter he wrote to 
Mrs. Orchard was in reply to one ask
ing her husband’s whereabouts. Ha*-j At a popular Place.
wood declared ,e imn Gov. Steun-: The summer day is the soft felt hat 
nothing of the plot c * ' favorite. The soft felt does not blow
enwheSn Clarence Darrow closed the di- ! ott. You can keep It where you want 

When ( larenty ui'i remarked lit on your head. It s a comfortable
| rect examination and q . c, b and the wearer is the oMw one
"You may cross-examine^^the u itn^ss | ^ thjnks ,t dôes not look Wood.
turned and faced - Dineen's. hav’e the dressers' nicest! and
faMr PBorch s "manner was courteaus, I they don’t charge too much for them, 
but nov and then there was a tinge | You know what you KM and Wimre 
but no.. an_h<>n hp !ni,lat<>d on a direct j you get it, at Yonge and Temperf.me-

and Havwood appeared reltiv- streets, 
tart. Havwood in turn was as_ cour- 

, tenus as the examiner. Invariable he 
address Borah as “senator" and repeat- 

1 edly aslped permission to explain when 
; he thought there might be some mis- 
! understanding.

9

| Trip to London "BallotBCiALISTil
>1.LOWING DISSASB»-;

COMING HOME ALONE,
Wilfrid Will Return to Canada I- 

Without His Ministers.Cewtipitleg 
Hpileptr-W
Rheum 3ti»IO
Mein
Chronic tlkçL— 
Ne n om Del»* 
Br ght’s Disc»»
V ar cocele
Lost Masb^

I Sait Rheuffl

isomnia

Lïü'jaj ■)

\ SD'pi'a

ir.s! on
Sf.t t i Diseases of Msd

a.id Wom;n. ■ «
nu Ü.C. but if 

n c trill »L ci y ne 1 eL, -L, èjà 
AaeJaide trd 

''rs u loi fcld J
ndays CteJ' H|f|
J-PtR and W»1'
. blrcct, 1 orocto, CnUf J

THE SUNDAY WORLD THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTEpulled off the pole. It 
then', and the police just' tri*d to 
room fur the procession to pass.

was

; Look for The Sunday World. It 
is full of interesting cufs and 
engaging articles. Some of them 
are:

! Lady Laurier are 
Contrary 1 i

Began Early. 1 alone.
Tin* trouble vonpi'nenced at Jarvis bopn‘ circulated, 

and Queen-streets. After the lir®J romain with Hon. W. S. Fielding
iL'dge or so had passed, the cars would Europe until the .negotiations with 

inspector Cuddy with ^urop ^ (hp npw tradc treaty 
ifficers and company officials, completed. Of course, the

the king’-s.taste un- will have ,o he ratified y
",lh ' parliament .before they can be ma

Hon. Sidn-y Fisher is still

. An illustrated section of eight 
showing photographs’ of Forpages,

the executive committee of the 
Public Ownership

ram h.-tween. J
' eight 

. managed things to Canadian of sarcasm AddressC istrict No.League; the. Glass Blowers’ As
sociation in\pnvention; a lead
ing candidate for the next presi
dential nomination; an active 

in the fight of two big

til ;/n Orangeman came along 
horse and dared the cars to run over

That stamp'd .the crowd. A wil.d d.
- the motorman and m ireianc.

their |

answer
. Looking Towards Vacation.

ration makeBefore going- f n
of “your resources by taking ^ut

The
Cityrush was made for 

th** pûliVf» vlosefl in, swinging 
batons right and- left.

Then thy fun sUarted. The great idea, — r
was to play Jibb- with the car service , John Young, M.L.A., . Succumbs to ) 
No one whittled to see the parade. All; Hemorrhage of Brain.
Ili.it ihe procession was good foT was

,h“ caris. ■ j CHATHAM, N.R.. July «.-(Special.)
When a lodge would near the en.“i_ John Young. Liberal M.I.A. for

araÎ the. inspector would put up 1,-‘' ■ , Hied verv suddenly
hand for a car, the men in line would, Glouces.er to^l .^died ^ s L.

of hemorrhage of the brain. __«._^

County,----------------
When Vitily filled rut and received at The Vv'erld Office by mai 

or otherwise on or beiore expiration of date shown above.
Pood üTtor t hat date. V6id ii name voted lor has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered m any way, or 
transferred, after bqjnj received by The World.

corporations, and other persons 
in the public eye.

Twenty-four pages containing 
the late'st news from all parts 
Of the world; an article on 
President Falconer; a chat with 
Premier Whitney, 
other entertaining and instruc
tive features.

ISUDDEN DEATH, peri dent arid sickfmss policy.
outing is productive of many 1 

accidents and sicknesses. On- poMc- [ 
ics covrer all th^ probabilities

an
summer Notwhen Senator Borah pressedOnce.

Haywood as to his feeling toward ex- ...
Gov. Steunenberg. Haywood si id quiet- premium is snail and the indemnity

i --------- secures a steady income thruout thn
h'-niVn Ouar-

T’Wo

<r 7
.. $4.50 tv
Iambs. $6-2» W

Continued on Page 10.t and many ; period of incapacity.
I antee and Accident L’o.. Limited, fon-

Oscar Hudson & Co. Chartered Ac- federation Life Building. Phone Main
countants. 5 King West. M 4786 16V-

12,000 x Continued on Page 10
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